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With Ogie Norris' deep boom-
ing punts, the DU's placed the
SPE's to a first half standstill
as both tallied one firs : down.
With 4:40 remaining in the
game. Don Capuano beared a
game-breaking pass to Bob
Berberich for the deciding first
down.
Phi Gam came through with a

sensational touchdown pass in the
last 40 seconds of play. Terry
Hutton threw a short aerial to
Bill Detterer on the KDR 30, and
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;ht as three fraternities and one inde-
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ising elimination of the evening, a
i Delta Upsilon ninebit the upset dust
Epsilon
itage in Detterer knocked it into the wait-

ing arms of teammate Doug Hen-
derson on the 25 who scored un-
molested. Hutton kicked the extra
point Phi Gam plays Phi Delta
Theta tonight in a quarterfinal
tilt

In the indie affair, it. was all i
Hamilton A. The “A’s” first six-
pointer went from Phil Dewitt to
Fred Smyser to Larry Freedman
for 35 yards in the first halt The'
second score came on a Dewitt
to Mike Sledger to Bob McDonald
29-yard pass in the final period.

Theta Xi and Phi Ep played
lo a 6-6 stalemate in scoring
but Phi Ep copped the win on a
lone first down. Theta Xi
opened the scoring with a long
pass from Jim Sdadan to Dick
Mirth, good foe 49 yards.
With 10 seconds left in the first

half, Howie Felt flipped to Amie
Rosenthal who reversed his field
and, with the official clock show-,
ing the half over, hit A 1 Robbins
in the end zone with the Phi Ep
equalizer.

Lacrosse Exhibition
Planned Saturday

The newly-formed, student-ath-
lete, Penn State Lacrosse Club
will sponsor an intra-squad la-
crosse exhibition at 1:30p.m. Sat-
urday on New Beaver practice
field.

Leaflets explaining the proce-
dure of lacrosse and a public ad-
dress system will aid the inter-
ested spectators in enjoying the
contest.

Later during the week, game
chairman Mike Beattie will an-
nounce the participants on the
two squads which will include 1
both varsity and freshmen per-:
sonnel.

Looking for a Choate
TO GROW?

Take the first Step Today
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
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BABCOCKS WILCOX
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Mechanical Engineering
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Chemist*

Nuclear Engineering

Mathematic*

Background in any erf" the fields listed in the
left-hand column is all you need to begin your
career B&W. Check the activities you
want to talk aboutwiththeB&W representative
when he’s on your campus. He'll be glad to see
you... and you’ll be glad you talked to him.

W babc&gb?IJJwfe&K: i
161 East 4 End Sfc, New York 17, N. Y.
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Duffy's Tavern
Boafsburg

Dining Rooms - Lounges
featuring

Steaks - Chops - Seafood
and

Your Favorite Beverage
Dining Hours

5 to 9:30

Open All Year
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Vicious Vince Verifies Victory,
Increases Lead in Grid Poll

The result of the Florida-Louis-j Fearless Fran Fanucci fell with
iana State game was a complete teams like Notre Dame, North
mystery! If Florida won, Vicious!Carolina, and Houston, for an S-T
Vince Carocci would increase his'mark and an over-all 56-34.(.622)
lead in the Daily Collegian grid and third place,
poll. If they lost, he’d be just one J. T. White, Lion coach, had a
of the bunch. 9-6 mark. The coaches still are

We were finally informed that last, standing one behind Fearlass
Florida was the winner. (Who Fran at 55-45 (.611).
told us? Vicious Vince, who else?) Vicious Vince, despite his Na-
So now. with a 10-5 week. Vicious tre Dame choice, pulled a fine
soars to 59-31. (.656). two ahead mark with predictions of Miami
of Lucky Lou Prato at 57-33 over Texas Christian and Florida
(.633). over LSU. already discussed.

AOSMAMT
WILL CONDUCT PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

OIM CAMPUS

Friday, November 2
Boeing has many positions open for graduating and graduate students.
These opportunities are in all branches of Engineering (AE. CE, EE, ME
and related fields). Abo needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with
advanced degrees.

Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choioo
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor-
mation about (he Company.

Com* and learn about the excellent opportunities with an outstanding
Engineering organization—designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52

Multi-Jet Bombers; America’s first Jet Transport, the 707;
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft.
For personal interview appointmenIs-consult ymcr

Placement Office
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